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Begs 'to apologi8e to the Public, for appearing before them in
his Shelljacket, and to account for his delinquency by stating that,
his full-dress coat is undergoing the Stereotype process, at New
York, and that it will make its appearance in due lime and great
splendour for No. 14.
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PUNCH'S ADVERTISING PAGE.

TUTRKISH BLACK SALV E!!! JOHN MIVCOY, Bookseller, Stationer,
Ut,.or the Patimog"ronlîthe Honombte the Eaut trdie Compny "id Printseller, No. 9,Great St. James Street.- Fram-

*rHIS SA LVIS prrares in ira galed end fesicy woosh.-Boolce Elegeet>' Round-En-
from the original recipa graviag in ail se varieties.-Lithogra y executed,- and thiprocured frein a Celebrated materel supplied.-Water Colours, Brietal Boards, Artiste'

Turkish Hakeine, (phsiciean) Brushes, &c. always on band,
o Smrne, ii Asia M rine, and M-A regSular and consttant Espply of NEW PUBLICA-
which'h s obtained an unpre- TIONS. in every departmoent oScience, General -Literature
cadlented celeirit-y in Great ri- nntd Fiction, fron England, France, and the United States ;
tan aii tisa East Indes, from and Orders mtde up for every departure ofthe Mails and Ex-
tise astonishine Cures perfori- presse-All tha NEW NOVELS, PElODICALS, and
ed by it in hote tiesecountries, PUBLICATILONS. on hand. .
las Irtely Iecu introduced mc- - E .
toi Montreal. As mightbeex- • HE VERNON GALLERY, & TH E
l ciled, its popîularity his foi- nsLONDO NART JOUR NAL ferowed il, and its use is ecom- 1849. EACH NUMBER ofthiselegant.

'wg gencerai tamng tii classes. . MnthIV Journal, will contain TanRCI BTrErThe Proprieton, urompled h the very flatteriret reception st Enoaartan >fthe veryi frstorder. (two front the "VERNONbts met with in t e letronl s, have deterined on extend- GA LLERY," and one of ScvLPTuRE,) witih about 40 Fineiog its usefulness te ail otaer parts of Crminda; und. for sthat Wood Engravign and 32 pages of Letter Press. Speciriterspurpoe, lhave enstabished Agencies te ail tie pncipal Cities. ti be e ann and Prospectebained ait the Stores of theThey flataet themseles thtat wien. ils woniderful properties UJndersigned Agents, wao wil bsîpply the work regularlisThal become more generally knoinv, tiey will miet with every month. nbscription 452. cureoyper aeneunthat encouragement which tihe troduction of such a vat- January, t849. R. &*.C. CHALMERS.%table mieicament into a country jstly entitles then. The
r.ontracti limnite or an advertisement necessaril precludes I .e
their enterin; into ny neueie detail of its melits, L, for soi1B R estaull'ant .the nfortmation of the pubic. they jeainte to pubbish. from K
lime to tie. such statements of cures as eay envit,. sd fir PLACE D'ARMES.
the prsent wili conteur lhemeves wvillh sîerely enumsrating li R. CO MPAIN beg to irform· the Publie and Travel -
nome of hlie comstpsaints l'or iwic h it has beun cuerwh sihe lers that lis GteNo Taet.r o'Horc la providedi fromt
Most complete cnc- s'wolcr Glands, Proken one to two o'clock, daily, and is capable et accommodating
Breastes, WYhite Swseiinsgs, Cuts. Whidlows. Setalcls frois Sttue one Itindred and fsfty persons.
boit xp'sisionsorothercasHes, cumes,ScroM ous Soe,, Sres .Dinuer ast Ttable asfIlote, I. 3d.
Nipples. Carlstmeles, Scaii Hed, G-u-sho 

t
Wuns. Brues, (W A commodinus Coffe Roou lu on the promises. whereBoils. Frostbiten. vens. Chisilains, Ulrernted and tComuin Breakfasts, Dinners, nnd Luncheons may aliays ha lirocured

Sore Thiats and Bunions. If seid in time, it will pevent Socicties. Clubs, and Parties n.ccommodated witi Dinners,or cure Cancers, iaso, Sweiling rising frorn a blow on tie at tise shortest notice. oBirest, Rigworm Pais ii tie Bock, Rhteunmtism. Gnut' The Wines ne varraoted ef the first vintoge, and the "Mai-Pains in the Chset, Palpitation of the Hert. Compluaints in the ire de Cuisive," is uuequalled us the Continent of America.Lier. Sîlie. Hemrt ndi Hip, Ilihing ot Blot te tise Headt, J N. 13 -Dinners sent out. Private Rooms for Supper andSsaeieci Face rand ToetIînrhe. its beneil ore by ise Menus Mier Pareies.
eonfined te the Humnn race. but it extenis its hetsiisg quai-
lien tu lie Brute creetten. It le an excellent applsicatin fiîr sog' oe,(aePye,
Saddse nd Harness Gns, Bron Knecs. Crecied Hosuf,, &c. Sat Go
iave a u vred b>' tise ap icati nt [ tile compl in ht iPLACE D ARMES, QIJEBEC.
perltble - will keep lin aisy climate, and icuires little er ni HE L rders' ned, gmteful <br the distingusished tronge
tare in its applictio, a it may be spreal vithl a iknife un accordedi him for the lant six yers il the A LBION HO-

any sutistance, viz: chamois leather, liien. or brown paper. TEL, (having d'sposed of the saise te his Brother, Mr. A.
9q- See Vrapper and Public Papers., for further Certificates. RUSSEL,) hai tise pleasure te nnoiunce. that he ha Lenased,
None genuine unIess the Proprieto's naine lu net the ivrapper. for c terrm of years, the ST. GEORGE'S HOTEL, and, with:

Sold in Nontreil bY J. S. LyANa, Place d'Armes; SavAoE a ilrge outeau cloney', Itepaainen Furnrhed etirely
&Co', Notre Dame Street: Uisr.nnT & Co., Great :nian with nte FURNITUR Ethis very pleosantly locitedil a d
-lames Street, end Ly.en & Co., St. Pae Streei, and in o rmmodinus Establisehment. le trusts.his patrn *will, in
the Principal Cities f Cand. theirvisit the coming Seaon tohbis t{otel, ind ,cdennmdaton

D'Ait Letters must he post-pnI. and atddresse Mesîrs. fui their-comfort fer surpasing frmer occilons.
SOMMERVILLE & Co., Prst Ofce, Monîtreal. Hinr Tariff of Prices will be found particulari favoabie te

Merchants end tihers, whose stay with him wii extend mur
thsanoeweek. WILLIS RUSSELL.

Ottaw a H otel, M ontreal. RSa eorgesfel, Q-ebee. Aril. 1849.

BY GEORGE HALL. Great Saint James Street, former>
F C'GilStreet. DyCarriages always recidy on the arriva.l

of the Steambouts, te convey pasengers l the ilotel, FREE
0F CHA RGE.

HTE MNONTREAL Weekly HERam
Or, DOLLA R NEWSPAPER ! The 1argesi and

Cheepest Journal IN BRITisu NORTIs Astaîra ! s ub-
tished at the very low rate of $1 per annum to Subscribers
in Clubs of 7 or more persona; In Olnbs f 4 parsons,
6o. 3d. each ; or, single Subscribers, 7e. 6d. each, CASH,
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. .uLetters to bepostpaid.

The Proprietors if this Paper. beg t annuounce te tie Pub-
.ic at large, that thi have made arrangements for ilving, as
usula, the. very uillest Reports et tie braetes, whic si em*
brace Translations of the French Seeches; reported exclu-
nively for tie HERALs - which W Il prbably lie the only
Journal possessing this feature. Thbse who desire to posesess
accsrate information as te the Parliamentary Proese in ,
will, theretore, do weil ta subscribe during the iiext 2 moetFs.

Donegana's Hotel
THE P nroriatora of this Dotel, in returnirsg their best tbanks

for th hberal atronage airead received, beg to informst
the Public thit the have completed their Spring arrange-
ments, and will now beenabled to carry on their

Splendid Establishment
-el a muore favorable footing than before. The extensive c-
comtsssdatlos cf is otel, tae superior lutirnan Arrange-
Meats, ta& incomparable situation,

The Bills of Fare, Wines, Baths, Carrages,
ad its Internat Decorations, all combine ta make it pecsliarly

agreeaabi and comfortable for Famihen, Pleiaure Travelrn,
well as Men o Businen.
And to insure prompt ani carefut attention to the wante

a«d wises of ail patrons of the histel. the Fropriaters need
aly èa y that tey retain the services of Me. G . POPE,as

oupnatendent, and Mr COUBTNEY, as 3ook-keeper.
'bey alto beg te se that, notwitlstandiDg Iitnpedorly of

asir Hotel, tir Chargu are fnot higiez tha other respetetable
Matel in tonn.

CA NTO0N H OU SE
· 10 9 NO0T RE D AM ES T

Mo0sy Lyrics, -lNo. 1.
one mom , a main. at Mass's dor,
Roth badly clothed, and sadly poor,
Stood and gaz'd on gannentsc gely.
On cont. end bats, and fine array.
For which ie feared he could not pay•

But in he went,
And snt content,

(Fer joy illuminad ail his pleiz,)
A Sommer soir.
From bead to foot,

Fur twenty-two and six was hit.
low happy are they, who, when they con,

peat with Mou, crie the weS.clad man,
At bis noted Store in the Street of St. Paul;
'lougb Otisar cet May, ltep out tae et,

An°1you °y doubl p ce ° yoal get.
A coat o famed Moss's is worth them ail.

MOSS & BROTlJýRS,
Tailors and General Out-Sîtasa.

c F i i c'i! iC E ! -- REDUCTriON IN PRCE.
.ALFRED SAVAGE ilc Ce, n>g tas lefonei thair Friende

and the Publie, thatîth large incre n th tomber ef their
ICE Customeras, b ashabd %henor te cathe price finm
Six Dollars the Season to FIVÉ.

A. S. & Co. have alrend commencad to deliver thirr ICE,
and their Cutomers cnay rai> on being attended to with raga-
larity.

1 A double quantit is dlaliterei avar BATURDAY.
-8le.6hei Rotais; &c., suppliad tith any quantity, on

reasonable terts. 91, Notre Dame Street,
Jur.e ,1849,

,ALLEWNS EXPRESS, leaves Mon-
treal for UPPElt CANADA, With Light and Valua-

be Parrels. EVERY FOURTEEN DAYS, fron the Ottawa
Hotel, McGill Street.

punch jR Canada
fftCULATiON 3000!

Annual Subscripto*n;7s. 6d
(Pàya ac in a y9nie.)

1 Subsicribers forming themselves inte
. B - Clubs of fire, and remitting six dol-

lars, wili receive ail tick'numbetoaud lIsie copies of
each issue, until the filset of Januar, 1860. A remittance of
three dollars witt etile them Co tose Publication %tit the fier.
of July.

To Future Subsoribers.
In aIl case. the asubecription met be paid in advanc. The

lti ola e asairard te enclose, a remitteuce ot &e
dolar sali nti a the subscriber te tise Publication for eight
monthe; tour dollars wit entile the &enier to fire copies of
each number for eight meithe; two doilir to five copies i
tour menthe.

To Present SubsCribers.
In tome few instances, Punch has been sent to.orders unae-

companied by a remittanice. This invoives Book-keeping
ai9ense of Cilecto'ship, and ultinate fon. The Proprietor
msWetfully informe his present subscribers, who. bave net paid
their subscriptions. that N. 8 will be the it netotber enut, on
the unpaid tint net bacasne bc doubt thei sibility, bu
because e disllsik the nuisance of writin rfr menone. le
datets tot ba duannd, ait wilL not lay hima nader the nos-
sity of dunning.

1O'2

WAR OFFICE !-Segar Depôt!
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

' n r NOTRE DAME STtEET, is con-John Orrstantly ont sale, at hig Oid'Establish.-
ment, chofcesI Erade ofS ari in every variety,
comprising Regalias, Panetellas, Ga ces, upiters, LaDese-
ades, lanitts, &c. &c.

Strangers and Travelers tr invited te inpect ti-
Stocke having for es been celebrated for keeing nons
but GENUINE SEGARS. DTAlot esveryeOld and choice
Principes of the Brands Of CRUZ & HYOS, S'r&&, and the
celebrated JUSTO SANZ. Orders frein any part of tho
Provinces, puectually executed.

For the Public Good.
H IAT excellent Ointtnent, the POOR MAN'S FRIEND,
ts coinfidently reconimerided to the Public tu an.unfajiling

remedy for Wounds of every description, and a certain cure for
ulcerated sora ie., if of twenty year's standing; cuto, burnes,
scali. brsuie, tcilbl.ins; alters, scorbutic eruptioni, pimplesin tie face, weS and intiamEL eeps, Pite, and fistule, gan -
re, and ts a specifia for tisen eruptionsU t sometimes fol-
ow vaccination.--old le pots et la 9d
Ouasavt !-No Medicine sold under the above name, can

essibly e genaine, unless "BrAciu & IAnnicoTT,1late Dr.
iOberts, Bridport," is engraved end printed etn the stamp at-fixed to euch packet. .2gieor Canada,

lriaitsa. S. J. LYMAN, CutcttîTs, Place d'Armea.

ICE, IGE! ,. IGE! , ,,---Hard Times.
Mlelars. Wm. LYMAN & Co.h aving tedticed the price of

[CE, in accordance w.ith tie times, tie' are prepardai te sup-
ply a few more Fa'milies, att-$6 for the seton.

Hotels, Confetioners, Steamers, &c. supplied on tlie mont
reasenible terens as usual.
s May l>.

The Grand Emporium
OF MOSS AND BROTHERS. 180 St. Pau) Street, is now

the Renoît ot lit mise droite te purrire Cioîlsing froni
tise hert and itrgest Stock on t r Contitent America; belr
in quality, price, and style, "Moss and Brothers "dey coma-
petition.

andotersher stblshTo Taelr
vantages: a csomplete suit of Ciothbes being (teADz TO MK.A-
SuRIC ti stonT noesasn.)

To enumerate the prices of thair variois gonds, is almost
uperfluous, but the draw, attention to their immense cosnige-

ment et GUITA PERCHA COATS received by the ' Great
Britain," which muet lie sold ut London prices t close an ac-
count:

A Ig.ge lot of Superfine Cloth Pelles at 25n..
Satim Vests in every coler ani style, at 6s. 9d.
Sporting Suite, complete, at 32. 6d.
Sommer Suite, 22s. cd
A plendidssit i Black, made te measur. for £3 17a. 6d.

So ifyou mour fer Reeli Lossen,
Go and buy a suit et MUsS's.
MOSS & iBROTHERS, 180 St. Peul Street.
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P.UN.CH'S ANGELI

T was announced in the ublic prints, a shot time back,
e» the authority cf the .Melangts Religieuses, that an angel
had appeared to a respectable old gentleman living.some-
where in the Suburbs, and had wigged him amazhŽgly on
account of some irreverences committed by hima, towards

the beadle of ihe Church: and, that, in consequence, His Rever-
ence the Bishop had instituted an inqùiry, to ascertain what the

Angel had said, how the Ange] bad looked, and all other particu-
lars connected with the visit. Punch's impression, et the time,
was, that the thing was a mistake. It was hardly possible that
an Angel would come to Montreal, and not visit Punch. On look-
ing over bis visiting book, Punch finds, that the only illustrious
visitors who have left their cards for him lately, are, Mrs. Belton,

(after presenting ber Address,) Mr. John Smith, the poet, Colonel
Bruce, and Dolly. It is submitted by Punch, that, neither of

*these con be the Angel. Under these circumstances then, and
anxious to lay the true facts of the case before the public, Punch
addressed the following letter to the "Illustrions Stranger," Box

8 7 3, Post Office.

Punch Office, 12th July, 1849.

Mr. Punch presents bis respectful compliments to the Angel,
and would feel obliged if he would inform bim, whether he bas

been out lately, and if so, whether bis mother, or any body in the

suburbs, or the Bishop of 'Montreal, knew he was out. If the

Angel is actually in town, Punch would feol very'much obliged
if he would let bim know where he puts up. Punch is sorry to
say that, the Angel Inn, Islington, is not in these diggings; but
Punch's friend, Dolly, can give the Angel a very good shake'down

in Great St. James' Street. In respect to the Melanges Reigi-
cats and the Bishop, Punch begs to caution the Angel egamst

performing any miracle at present-the last one, (wbich was about

a Rebellion Bill) not baving answered so well as was expected.

Finally, Punch is of opinion, that, if the Angel doesn-t want to

be cramped in bis stomach, he should not drink too much of Fath-

er Chiniquy's "cold without." Puneb's summer beverage ]S
Martel's Pale Brandy, half diluted-and that's the kind of tipple
Punch recommends to the Angel.

Punch, soon after, received the following

ANSWER.

(Copy.)
7th. Heaven, half-past 12 o'clock.

Dear Punch,

The thing is ail a mistake-I authorize you te contradict ir. I

never hail the least intention of coming; I hadn't upon my honor.
Catch me coming, that's all. You dont think I'm so jolly green.
do yout I was in Ireland once, and that vias bad enough: I
saw eighty men killed there, because one person said -another
sneezed like a papist; and was alrhost mobbed myself, because it
was discovered that the Saxons were a branch of the Angles.-
Oit ! ne, dear Punch, Canads is just the last place an Angel
would think of coming to. We do go to Paris. now and then,
though rarely; and some of ne havebeen in Poland ana Turkey-
but there is not an Angel of my acquaintance, (that is, a respecta-
ble Angel,) who would come near you, I assure you. Pray
communicate this to the Bishop; and tell him.that the Ange] seen

by the mai in the suburbs, came from the lavern next door, along
with a gallon of gin and some bitters. Receive my best respects,

and believe me, my dear Mr. Punch,

Your friend and admirer,

THE'ANGEL.

P. S. I am very muth obliged to you for your hint respecting
the water-Never touch it, upon my honor !

THE AMERICAN FLAG.

We certainly were under the impression that the Provincial.'
Secretary pledged hiaise]f to sweep the streets with grape.shot,opon
the first indication of an attempt to raise the standr cf republi-
canism upon the top of our monarchical institutions. Yet, on the
fourth of July, we know that the Americabieâsign flaunted proti4-
ly on the British breeze which agitated the premises of i smal
grocer in DeBleury Street; and where was the promised grapet.5W
shot ? Punch will not submit to be thus cheated out of a long-
anticipated treat; and, therefore, upon the repetition of a similar
demonstration, he will take upon himseIf the responsibility cf
sweeping DeBleury Street, and every other republican street in
the city, with Snipe-.shot, or any smaller shot that can be pro-
cured-as being by far more adaptable than grape-shot, to se very
small a business.

HOLDING UP THE MIRROR.

The Toronto Mirror, lavishing much compliment upon the
.peeple of Montreal, apostrophises ibem, first as beasis, and im-
mediately afterwards as turkey-cocks. Now we beg to correct the
zoology of the Mirror, by reminding him that,.if they.are beasts
they cannot be turkey-cocks, and if tbey are turkey-cocks they can-
not be beasts. This must be evident to the mostsuperficial physi-
ologiet. Should the Mirror, however, insist upon our acceptance
of his anomaly, we will at once gratify bis prejudices, and afford
relief to our own feelings, by conceding that, although turkey-cocks -
cannot be classed as beasts, tijere is, nevertheless, a strong affinity
between donkeys and geese-with which remark we leave the
MWirror tw his reflections,

SANITARY MEASURES.

Punch, in bis capacity of a Central Board of Health, appointed by
himself, with the concurrence of many thousands of bis admiring
friends, begs to address a few words to the other Board of Health,
with the design of drawing their attention to sundry abominations
which shock the eye, as well as the nose, of teste, in many parts
of this City. The eye of teste, Punch wobld remark, need not
he provided with microscopic power. nor need the nose of taste be
organized with canine delicacy, to enable both, in teir respective
spheres, to detect much of nastiness in.all the purliens of Montre-
ai. Americlan travellers-and now that the meonries of " July
the 4th," have been duly disposed of, we may expect te see many.
of them amongst us---American travellers, we say, are much'
struck with the want of sanitary arrangements, particularly witlh
respect to. effluvia, in the markets and suburbs of our cies. An
American gentleman of rank renarked to Punch the other day, in
allusion to an odour encountered by him in the very beart of the
City, that, " it was se tall a amell he couldn't smell it by him-
self; it would take four men, ho guessed, to smell à righly, and
socaolagers et that." This furcible language, coming fromr an
Amrrican citizen of eminence, (Punch understood himu to he a
general officer of great distinption and good nose,) arrested the at-
tendon of Punch, and induced him to direct some of his spare en-
ergy to the discovery and abolition of nuisances. The.Bonsêcôur
Market, which was in partçularly had odour during a portion of
lest spring-inetaphorically speaking-is now, in a tangible sense,
become a rather 'disgusting institution, from the exhibition of raw.
hides.aud other unpleasant objects, which assail the senses of the
visitor, and afford a place of fashionable summer resort for an im-
inense population of blue-bottles. Cannot the hides be hidden, and
the blue bottles be discarded for butterflies, or some such agreeable
acceseories?

There is an odour at present haunting the centre of Cote Street,.
a no nnlsguage,*living or dead, can convey the faintest idea of.

teit.thç local authorities look to it-or smell te it, rather; for
chtneb, having established himself as a general dis-infecting agent,

adçtennined tg be up to every thing, and down upon the physical
as ls tbe moral delinquencies of thecommunity at large..
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THE CLUB NATIONAL DEMOCRATIQUE.

HE spirit of Demoe-
racy bas wrought np-
on the young men of
the Avenir---the elec-
tricity of Republican-
ism bas rua through
them, like the "grea-
sed lightning" of our
byperbolicalneighbors
--leaving, however, in
its progress, more of
the grease than of the
sparkle, wherever it
has passed. The pas-
siveness of the Brit-
ish Lion, dozing with
one eye open, at the
foot of the Tree of De-
mocracy, has embold-
ened ouryoung friends
or the fierce moustach-
es and progress pri-
ciples, to perpetralte

deeds of unwonted daring; and the resuit has been the formation

of the Club National Démoratigue, followed by a manmfese set-

ting forth itsviews, and containing soime pithy comparisonsbetween
the monarchy of the moyen*äge, and the social liberty enjoyed by
the republicans of our own times. Those antiquated politicians

who still cherish a respect for the "dust of other ages"--(does the

Avenir covertly refer to the revered hair-powder of our grandfa-

ibers ?)---those elderly and obsolete individuals who flourished be-

fore the days of rail-road and telegraph, and died unblessed with a

conviction of sherry-cobblers, have their aristocratic memories as-

sailed, and their imperial prejudices pelted, to an extent that brings
the unbidden tear for the Lords of ßrirain; shewing us "in a glass,
darkly." the ducal coronet surmounted by the bonnet ble'.L du nord,
and even the purple of royalty itself superseded by the etoffe du
pays of some future Papineau.

"Progress " and the "people"---these are now tbe watch-vord
and countersign of the moving world ; and the young heroes of la

Nouvelle-France have boldly started forth as engineers upon ihe

railroad of the former. while they -have invested the habitans of
tbeir "great nation" with tire attributes sometimes conceded to the
latter. Recklessly do these juvenile levellers lay down the rails
of " progress," upon those >enerable sleepers their faibers and
mothers, whose ancient respectable calëcl bas become altogether
too slow for the steam-propelled democrats of this Inter day. Sci-
entifically do they talk of conducting into their land, a branch

from the great electric telegraph of democracy, whose poles stand
out against tce misty horizon, as the land marks of the age. Nor
do we sneer ai them for thus exhibiting "signs of life," in shak-

ing off the duli sleep of popular ignorance in which generations
have hitherto been snored away. But à. was unkind of the Avenr
to come so suddenly upon us with theiz manfeste. Unprepared as
we were for such an emanation, we starded our fancy with an im-

age of the acorn, cut off by the maple-leaf from ail participation
ic the light of day, and falling prematurely to the earth; destined
no more to furnish the mighty branches, beneath whose Druidical
shade the colonies of the earth have flourished for ages. A dread-
fuI picture, and appalling to the heart of the,Briton, was that chus

conjured up by the eloquence of the pioneers of progrews, who
tiampled on che very body of the British Lion, in their forward

struggle to lead the van in the march of Republicanism. As
may be supposed, the anxiety of mind induced by the reading of
their democratie brochure, produced a corresponding physical de-

pression ; and the consequences migbt have been serious to our-
seives, and bligbting to our admiring public, had not our artist be-
thought himself of treating the subject, as we have presented it on
the opposite page. Reassured by the dignified yet confidential
wink with which the British Lion at once expresses his watchful.
ness and bis contempt for the menacing denizens of the hollow
tree, we again breatbed freely, as we proceeded to analyse, more
at leisure, the eliments of the terrible eclub:" and we resolved

ourselves into a committee or one for the purpose of canying on
an unrestricted series of observatiorie. To ce it appears tbat, the
modern spirit of disaatisfaction with all existing institutions, rather
than a distinct idea of the benefits to be derived from a change, is
the true sourceof the aspirations of the Avenir; and that, in their
determination to distinguish themselves, they have wildly launched
their crazy canoe upoitbe «intellectual deluge of democracy,"
whose flood tide they daily watch for by the shores of the sea of
discontent---that dead sea inbwhose bitter waters nothing of life
rejoices---on whose bituminous bosom.rides no bird save the occa-
sional dissatisfied goose; who finds not bis pleasure in aught but
troubled waters. The eloquent young subjects of our notice, in-
dulge themseIves in a great variety of tropes. They are "infant
giats," who, arriving at a knowledge of their vigor, bursr, like
threads, the bonds imposed upon them by perfidious Albion. That

bursting of the bonds," bowever, may be attended with a certain
degree of danger. If the "infant giant" in tights; petulant at
their constraint upon bis " progress," sever, with rash hand, the
Britiâh braces by which bis "oh-no-we-nevers" are decently up-
held, will bis progress be materially assisted by the sudden de-
scent of the repudiated garment---or will ha not, rather, in beadlong
precipitation, plough up the earth with the rebellious nose with
which be erst sneered at the oak of Britain ? Better than th*e
idea of the boy-giant, is the type which our artist bas chosen to
work upon, in illustration of the worthy, but mistaken young gen-
tlemen, wbó are placing themselves in the position of "cats' paws'
to the ambitious and not over-serupulous Papineau. A recent
traveller in Brazil gives a lively description of bis encounter with
a tribe of monkeys rejoicing in the title of "preachers." An old
"preacher" of large proportions and austere visage, makes bis pul-
pit in a hollow tree, from which he howls forth endless essays---on
democracy probably- -o an adpiring congregation of lesser apes,

assembled from the neighboring settlements. Occasionally, when
some remark strikes them by its elegance of expression, or terse
vigor, the auditore take up the cry; and the result is a discord'of
unpleasant sounds, which appears to afford no particular delight to
any of the listeners, excep the immediateý associates of this origin-
al Club Dèmocratique of tire forests of Brazil. View the old
" preacher," as he puts forth one of his byoodio " trample on the
Bricish Lioo,"---and watch thedisinclination of the small advocate
for liberty, to enter upon bis aliottei tusk ---nervously gathering up
bis tail and laegs, lest ibe formr but rather ineffectual process of

"trampling" should perchan'ce waké from bis repose the slumber-
ing monarch.

We scarcely know how to class those annexationists, who do not
belong to the party whom .we have gooe to a considerable expence
in thus complimenti g, in the bhighest style of literature and art."
Many of them have formed vague ideas upon a subject favored by
them chiefly for the sake of change. Smith cherisbes a wild no-
tion, that a general amnesty of debts will follow immedistely upon
the beels of annexation ; and be smiles in his post-prandial slum-
bere, as he beholds a vision or bis once-dreaded creditors, reckless-
]y treating him to a champagne supper. Jenkias, wbo thought-
lessly doffed his bat to the spangled pocket-handkgrchief rua up
by a wretched huiter in DeBleury Street, reddened as ha saw us
smiling at him from the opposite side ot' the way, and affacted o
scratch bis head, as aù àpology for the uplifted castor; and Jooes,---
the Jones of our aarliest affections---betrays in bis growing ardour
for unnatural decoctions, a preference for the "lings" and cock-
tails of Democracy, 'over the beer and brown stout of Old Eng-
land.

Altogether, we hardly know how to steer clear of the breakers,--
but we will stand by the old Ship till she settles down ; and th en
strike out for our lives, keeping a sharp look out for---land ahead r

PRIZE CONUNDRUM.

Punch thinks that, if annual prizes were establiabed for such
ebulitions as the following, the lost currents of electricity and loy-
alty would speedily return todheir respective vacuums, and con-
fidence once more be restored to its wonted firmness.

Why should a large raft, drawn through the water by a steams-
boat, remind one of an extinct race of animais ? Because its' a

. great mass towed on. (Mastodon.) .. .



THE "CLUB NATIONAL DEMOCRATIQUE,
Preparing to trample on t4e British Lion.





PUNCH IN CANADA.

GEOGRAPHICAL INTELLIGENCE.
A party of enterprising- men is at present engaged in exploring

the interior of the Place d'Armes. The expedition is under the
command of Darby Malone, Esq., President of the Hibernian
Geological Society, the result of whose -gigantic operations in the
transmutation of stone into metal, is now; visible along the entire
length of Craig-Street. Intelligence from the brave fellows who
have thus thrown themselves into this bitherto unexplored region,
is, of course, lòoked for with·much anxiety. Rumor, on the au-
thoriky of a letter received by a cab-man on the confines of civili-
zation, fron a firiend of his in the interior, states that, at that date,
the party had discovered some very interesting ruins-apparently
those of a lamp-post-at the foot of which, a strange old hermit
with a long beard had taken up bis abode. He appeared shocked
at the sight of man, and refused ta give bis name, or any informa-
tion whatever regarding bis mysterious histo'ry. The initials J. B.
howcver, carved upon the lamp-post, as well as certain collateral
circuinstances, leave little room to doubt thar, he is a person who,
some time back, suddenly disappeared from amongst bis friends in
this neighborhood, who have been.Jong in a dreadful state of sus-
pense regarding Liis fate. A specimen clip from the larp-post,
bas been forwarded to A. Simpson Esq., the spirited projector of
this enterprise; and the heritit bas been brouglit into town, witl
the view of being sent to England, to replace Ile Hermit of Vaux-
hall, who died a short time since, fron excessive devotion to the
rites of conviviality.

RECREATIONS IN NATURAL HISTORY.

By a Prdlate.

TRANSLATED FOR PUNCH.
The favor with which some remarks of mine upon Ophiology,

or the Physiology of Serpents, were received by the scientifie
portion of the public, induced me to turn my attention more gene-
rally to the study of animated nature; and I now avail myself of
the columns of my excellent and esteemed friend Punch, 1o make
known to the gleaners in the field of Nature, (of whom I look up-
on myself as the least,) the results of my observations on Physi-
ological subjects generally. In form, they are but the crude jot-
tings-down in the note-book of a naturalist; but I trust to the
generous reader for the extension of a kind indulgence as regards
style-boping that the strong internal evidences of authenticity
borne by my facts, may be taken as a set-off against those appa-
rent irregularities of arrangement which are-if my fuiend Punch
will permit me to make îhe remark-the inevitable results of what
is usually termed a " free translation." Sympathizing with my
reader, who bas kindly accompanied me thus far, in bis anxiety
to atrive' at the gare which I have thrown open for bis rush into
the field of nature, I beg to winid up these introductory remarks,
by respectfully dedicating my "Recreations," to the Naturai His-
tory Society of Montreal.

The Church Mouse, (Mus Ecclesiasticus.) " As poor as
achurch mouse," is a comparison often used, and popularly consid-
ered as very much Co the point. I have had many opportunities
of observing the cburch mouse, and never have I seen one whose
appearance betokened the slightest tendency to the low state of
pecuniary or' corporeal resources, referred to in the saying above
quoted. On the contrary, the church mouse of every variety-
and there are many-sppears to me to be distinguished by a pecu-
liar and admirable sleekness of exterior, conveying to the behold-
er a lively impersonation of peace and plenty. •I have been told
that the variety known as the Mus ecclesiasticus curatus-the Mus
coadjutor of Ireland-is sometimes remarkable for its lean and
poverty-stricken appearance ; and, from thatarticular variety, the
proverb may ibly take ils origin. Th ridiculus.Mus, men-
tioned by the atin poet, bears no affinity to the subject of my re-
marhs. 'It wae, probably, -an animal of enormous size; as it is
recorded to have occupied, the crater of Mount Vesuvius for a
moùbe-hole-the parturiunt montes of the writer referred to, being
clearly a confirmation of this interesting fact. The variety is now
extinet but there-is a mouse-trap in4he British Museumn in which
one of them was caught, as it went'foraging about in the dark
ages, according to the nocturnal and predatôry habits of il kind.

The Canvass-backed Duck. The only pair of Canvas.

backed Ducks I ever saw, were upon a Britishi Sailor, whom I
observed leaning oýer the railing on the quays. They had evi-
dently been originally Russia.ducks; but the hinder part being
worn away-probably from the foolish habit contracted by sea-

. faring men, of sliding up and down ropes-had been repaired with
what seemed to be a portion of a very coarse old sail. Therefore,
there coald be no doubt whatever, that they were genuine canvass-
backed ducks. I had frequently heard, from American friends
and others, that ducks of this description are looked upon by the
luxurinus as the greatest ot delicacies. With a view, therefore, to
possessing myself'of them by purchase, I addressed the proprietor,
hazarding a question as to the style in which the buttons should
be aerved up, when the ducks came to be dished. I had reason,
howrever, to repent of my curiosity; for the bad man turned upon
nie, and in la.nguage which none but a British Sailor could con-
ceive, and which my ink would turn redi in transferring to paper,
overwhelmed me with a torrent of abuse, which be wound up by
calling me an "infernal old pump," (vieille pompe.) What he
meant by this I know not, but I am incïined to think he nust have
laken me for Father Chiniquy. These were the only observa-
ions I ever made respecting Canvass-backed Ducks.

Welch Rabbits. There is much mystery connected with the
physiology of these creatures. I learned, however, that the pre-
serves ofan English gentleman of the name of Dolly, abound
with them, and that their pursuit is the nightly occupation of num-
bers of people who resort there. I accordingly called upon that
gentleman, and inquired of him whvether he could give me any in-
formation as to their habits: but le, qyickly, and as I thought
somewhat bluntly, replied that, "lhe did not consider it would be
quite the cheese to tell me." So I must reserve this subject until
1 bave an opportunity of making further observations.

PUNCH'S DREAM.
Punch had a dream so beautiful last night!

Bo calm, sa sweet-
That wrolh was he when flies at morning's light,

Stormed his retreat.

He thought the tide of annexation reached
High-water mark;

And on the stream that swiftly eddied past,
He launched his bark.

Adown ils current paddled he past trees
And rocks abutting;

And once he heard an alligator sneeze-
But that was nothing.

For soon there glittered in the rising sun,
Upon a steep hill,

A City from whose gates there issued forth
Myriads of peope.

In dusky column .towards the river's banks
Downwards they ran;

Shouting, with force to rend their close-wedged ranke--
"The Cnoming Man !"

And as Punch landed fron his light canoe,
Thicker and thicker

Round him the people thronged, with wild halloo;
Offering ' liquor."

While, on the spot, with solemn purpose beat,
Their votes they passed:

And Punch was duly chosen President.
Of realms vast.

-And mounted on a steed of giant strides,
A " genu-ine racker;"

Splendid, in satin vest, he onward rides-
Chewing "tobacker."

Head of a mighty people, Punch, that night,
P.avelled la "juleps"-- .

Atid prithee, Jenkins, hadn't he a right,
As much as you, or Smith, or Jones, my tulipe 1



PUNCH IN CANADA.

THE COMIC EUCLID.

DEFIN!TIONS.

A Point bath position, especially wben made by a person of
position-but bath not magnitude, even when traced to a greqt
man.

A Line is

LENGT4 WITHOUT BREADTH.

The extremities of a line are points. This is proved by a full
stop being always at the end of a sentence. The same truth is
evident, both in points of honor and points of umbrellas.

A Plane Angle is the inclinatiun of twu lines te one another,
and. is evident in angling with the rod and line. The Angle i8
alw.ays.called plane, though the Angler be a beauty.

Angles or Anglers are either acute or obtuse; or they may bc
all right.

An Acute Angle, or, as it is sometimes called for the sake of
cuphony, 'cote, is formed when the rod is moved " particular"
sharp. Accordingly, when the sport is " particular" good, the man
is said to be 'cute. A Pennsylvanian is also called 'cote, owioog
to the sharpness of the turn he made from the celebrated line, "!
promise to pay."

An Obtuse Angle means not acute. because scute meanus sharp.
Ths we say a man is obtuse, according to te ratio in which be
beeomes a fiat.

A Triangle is a musical instrument, b*gen by a military bonds-
man. It is also an instrument at which»e mnilitary boadsman is
beaten-in wbich case the music is made y the latter. It is called
right-angled, when the military bondsman bas been served right.
Occasionally be is a little obtuse on this subject, and then, of course,
be is called obtuse.

A Square is a four-sided figure. The French discovered this
at Waterloo. It i6 considered equal ta anything, wben the co-effi-
cient is ihe British bayonet. We have heard it asserted that,
steel to steel, cavalry will break the square. If such were the case,
it woold be extractirng the square-root wirh a vengeance.

A Circle is a Plane Figure,

contained by one Line. A

great many bave discovered

this ta be a mouroful truth-

in the shape of a wedding-ring.

Parallel Lines are those that do not meet. Thus, a man and
wife, "doing the fashionable," may be said ta be parallels, as
tbey never meet except at meat; and then tbey are opposite to
each other. Shabby-genteels do not come under ibis category.
This, however, must be proved by the bigher mathematics-by
the law of- attraction-which acts in the ratio of the respective
masses; tbat is to say, according to their magnitudes. Thus, the
greot man attracts the uhabby-genteel, who, being the legs, ia
always striving to meet him-and hence, is nota parallel. But it
must be recoUlleoethat the shabby-genteel may have, and conse-
quently bath, cipl paralles.

POSTULAÀTES.
Let it be granted-

That a etraight line may be drawn from any ponnt to any other
point. This t& evident; for every body tries to make tie two
ends meet; altbough, we must admit, that at present, it is father
bard to do so.

Any circle may be described at. any distance. As a wedding-
ring.s a. circle, (Def. 10), that necessary appendage to the left
ha4d can be described, with any amount of animation, as radius
to whoever will listen. But the animation is oiten on one aide, and
cotiequently, ladies sometimes say " no," and what is more, may
mean it-in whicb case, althougb the ring be ·bough, the man is
said to be sold. '-~~S

•AXIOMS.

Things which are equal- to the same -thing, are equal to one
another. This isbest proved by the converse of it. For, although
nothing is e qual to Punch, it cannot be said that Punch i6 equal·to
nothing. For Punch is equal to anytbin.; and if equal to*any-
thing, must be equal to everything and everybody.

Equals from equals leave equals.
Thus, Punch and threephnce half-penny are equal ta qutnze

sous. This is the fundamenial principle we advise everybody ta
atudy-without it, they never cati be geom-eters or agy other
eaters. Punch, before dinner, is a coup d'appetit; and. he beats
Hotloway hollow, as a cure for everything.

Such are the primary pritciples we have drawn up, for the
especial benefit of the Board pf Examiners appointed under·.the
new Surveyors' Act-and.to which learned body we accordingly
do ourselves the honor of dedicating them.

FRAGMENTARY TRIBUTE TO THE SAX HORNS.

BY DESMOND O'eHAUGNESSY.

Misa M. O'Connor! 'pon mny.word of honor,
You made me screech with joy for Erin's lae,
In "Va Pensiero"-may 1 be there, O!
When next you sing it with your own aweet samile.
And Miss Louisa, isn't she a teaser,
Meandering through the " Song of a Sommer day !'
I'm safe ta venture a double X debenture,
You'll not find their ayquals this side of the say.

With tones mu.h sharper than the famous Harper,
-Ringing so sweetly that each soul was fired,
Did ould Mr. Distin on the cornet-d--piston,
Or trumpet rather, play " The Soldier tired."
And then the brothers 1 whose tons above all others
Rises sa firm and strong---o sweetly sinks--
While from the pianner, in bis peculiar .manner,
Their music Willy twines with silver links !

LOYALTY AND ELECTRICITY.

There must be some great and mysterious connection between
loyalty and electricity; a perceptible deficiency of bath, being
just now the cause of much moral and physical debility. The
Montreal Gazette, in noticing tbe entertainment given by the
Messra. Distin, says,---" also the grand finale of God save .the
Quçen, which some loyal gentlemen wished to have repeated."
Was the editor of the Gauette one of the "loyal gentlemen," %ho
wished for a repetition of the National Anthem, or is bis remark
meant for a fine.drawn samcasm, aimed at the good old feeling of
allegiance, which it is now the affectation of a certain party ta
tura into contempt? If tbe sneer was meant-and Punc thinks
it was-let the Editor of the Gazette loe no time in getting him-
self charged with electricity; and let him, berewiib, consider himr
self morally " bonetted" byPuch, for refusing to take of his bat
ta the noble strain of "God save the Queen."

Priated sM tbtished for the Pmetor, THOS. BLADEs DzWALD.N, at
•hie Oise$, Ne. 3,sa. seois layver streetmotal,
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